
Use with LaMello Rubber Blade Duster

50 perforated sheets to a roll 

NEW! 
Glue-Infusion 
Technology

Sheets measure 24” x 8” 

Quik-Stik
24” Disposable Dusting Sheet

GLUE-INFUSION TECHNOLOGY
Quik-Stik disposable sheets are made with innovative glue-

infusion technology which enables debris to stick to the sheet.  

LARGE AND SMALL DEBRIS 
The tacky nature of Quik-Stik disposable sheets firmly 
holds both fine dust and larger debris. 

DISPOSABLE & SANITARY 
No more “shaking out” or laundering of soiled dusters.  
Simply discard soiled sheets to more effectively remove 
dirt and debris from building.  

RUBBER BLADE DUSTER
LaMello Rubber Blade Duster replaces foam-based 

products.  Its autoclavable, squeegee-type blades are 
strategically spaced for extraordinary capture of dust, dirt and 

debris, even on irregular surfaces. 



NEW! 
Glue-Infusion 
Technology
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LaMello Rubber Blade Duster 
with locking connector
Item# 73000A 16”
Item# 73001A 24”
Item# 73002A 32”

USE WITH LAMELLO RUBBER BLADE DUSTER
∙   Flexible rubber blades capture and hold  
 dust, dirt and debris.

∙   Holder is made of light-weight,  
 shock-proof co-polymer material

∙   Ideal for uneven surfaces as well as  
 smooth flooring

∙   Easy to clean and disinfect

Cross-section diagram of surface illustrates 
how LaMello’s flexible rubber blades with a 
Quik-Stik sheet reach into uneven floor and 
wall crevices.

LAMELLO RUBBER BLADE DUSTER

Quik-Stik disposable dusting sheet, 
24” x 8”. 50 pre-cut sheets per roll; 
8 rolls.
Item# 00PU0101000    24”    

38”- 72” Aluminum telescopic
pole/handle w/rubber top, blue
Item# 0000AM3070UA

HOW TO USE QUIK-STIK WITH LAMELLO

Secure Quik-Stik sheet to LaMello by wrapping around rubber blades and pressing 
fabric into star keepers to secure.

Use LaMello in a figure-eight motion
(as in using a flat microfiber mop)

QUIK-STIK DISPOSABLE DUSTING SHEETS

Glue-Infusion Technology:  
Quik-Stik disposable dusting sheets are made with non-woven fabric which is treated with 
glue-infusion technology.  The process creates a tacky surface to attract and stick dust, dirt 
and large debris for safe and sanitary disposal, however does not interfere with the smooth 
glide of the sheets on surfaces. 

What Glue-Infusion Technology can do 
that Electrostatic Cling can’t: 
• Remove larger and heavier debris such as  
 food crumbs, small paper pieces, sand, etc.
• Sticks and holds small and large debris, 
 including hair.
• Particles cannot be shaken off.
• Eliminates front-loading.
• Does not rely on static which can vary  
 according to surfaces and environment. 

 non-woven sheet 
with tacky substance 
attracts and sticks 
dirt to sheet


